
   
 _____________________________________________________________________________________________ July 2016 World Economy  The US quarter-on-quarter GDP came in at 1.2% versus an expected 2.6% for the quarter. A US rate hike is expected to be delayed till later this year or early 2017  The S&P 500 Index has returned +7.7% in 2016 (+3.7% in July), whereas the German Dax Index is negative with -1.6% in 2016 in dollar terms. Australia’s interest rate was cut to a record low. China's manufacturing PMI surprised to the upside, which should ease some of the concerns about hard-landing. The recent spike in Russian inflation has been brutal in damaging consumers' buying power.  SA Economy  The SA rand rallied to its firmest against the dollar in more than eight months at the end of July, after the June trade balance surprised on the upside registering a trade surplus of R12.53bn. The rand gained +5.6% against the euro, +6% against the dollar and +6.9% against the pound in July. SA’s central bank could resume its rate hiking cycle despite a poor growth outlook, the Governor Lesetja Kganyago said, if inflation remained elevated. Headline inflation has been higher than the Reserve Bank’s (SARB) upper target of 6% since January. Finance Minister Pravin Gordan warned state firms that they would have to live without state bailouts of around $35bn as treasury focused on achieving the deep spending cuts it promised in the February budget. Fitch announced it had downgraded SA’s local currency debt. Fitch and S&P Global Ratings now both have South Africa’s local and foreign currency debt ratings a step away from junk status. Over the past 12 months to end June SA Listed Property did best with +9.1%, then Cash’s +6.9%, the All Bond Index’s +6.5%, and the ALSI’s +4.7%. New-vehicle sales “slumped dramatically” in July, serving as a reflection of the “current difficult economic conditions” in the country, said Naamsa. Although the seasonally adjusted Barclays Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI) fell by 1.2 index points to 52.5 in July, the index’s level still indicates that the sector experienced a reasonably strong start to the third quarter, says Barclays. 
 Implications and Opportunities  

 The US economy is growing slowly, but it is steady and a recession is not near. The 
US has been resilient given the global uncertainties. 

 SA petrol price to decline by 99c/l in August, with a further large decrease 
possible in September. This will help to ease inflationary pressure and allow the 
Reserve Bank to keep rates on hold.  

       



 

   Continued market volatility   The after-math of the local elections 
 US interest rate movement 
 US elections 
 December possible down-grade 

As the above creates uncertainty, we expect markets to move sideways in the near future, resulting in the continuation of capital preservation compared to taking on new investment risks.   
 “Underlying most arguments against the free market is a lack of belief in freedom itself”          Milton Friedman, Nobel Memorial Prize  in Economic Science  1976 RvD de Kock     PJ de Jongh 


